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der between North Dakota and
Minnesota. From downtown,
walk across Veterans Memorial
Bridge, where you’ll find signage
with more trivia: “The Red River
Valley is one of the flattest land-
scapes on Earth.” Stroll north 
along the tree-lined river to near-
by Hjemkomst Center, home to a
replica Viking ship. You can rent
kayaks there or farther south at
Lindenwood Park on the Fargo
side — which also rents bikes and
has a cool pedestrian bridge to
Gooseberry Mound Park in Moor-
head. (Check it out: The bridge
lifts when the river levels rise.) To
retire by the Red at day’s end, head
to Lindenwood Campground,
where tent sites cost $30 a day.

Guidebook must
Just across the Red River,

Moorhead is often overlooked by
visitors. Granted, the high
school’s mascot is the spud, and
the only unanimous recommen-
dation I received from locals was
to visit their Dairy Queen, where
the Dilly Bar was supposedly in-
vented. But even though Moor-
head is couple of decades behind
Fargo in downtown development,
there are an increasing number of
reasons to visit this side of the
Red. Don’t miss Bluestem Center
for the Arts, a fantastic amphithe-
ater venue. (Joan Jett, Cheap
Trick and the Avett Brothers are
still on deck this season.) Get your
Zen on during free yoga on the
Comstock House lawn, and get
your drinks at Junkyard Brewing,
which feels like a college party
with nightly live music (I caught
the Cropdusters), free popcorn, a
taco truck and unexpected, al-
ways changing libations such as
stout with peanuts and an experi-
mental strawberry sour.
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and Margie, who grew up nearby,
said “Uffda!” — a Norwegian ex-
clamation of surprise that I’d seen
on T-shirts and mugs. Rooms
start at $184 per night.

Guidebook must
Stepping into the Element by

Westin in West Fargo feels a bit
like checking into an eco-friendly
spa, with its modern and mini-
malist decor, sunlit rooms and
greenery at every turn. The pet-
friendly hotel has priority park-
ing for fuel-efficient vehicles, a
Tesla charging station, free self-
service laundry, a nice-size gym
and pool, and complimentary
shuttles to the airport and down-
town. Most of the 130 rooms have
a full kitchen. Borrow one of the
Element’s free bikes to pedal to
dinner at the Blarney Stone Pub,
or walk next door to Tru Blu
Social Club. Studios start at $129
per night, including breakfast.

Explore
Local fave

Here’s a fun fact: The Red River
flows north! This slow-moving
waterway meanders 550 miles 
from Breckenridge, Minn., up to
Lake Winnipeg in Manitoba, and
most of those miles form the bor-

though you’d eat very well even if
you never left the property. Too
tired to venture out, Margie and I
kicked back in our room and
enjoyed a HoDo flatbread with
garden-fresh tomatoes and basil,
along with fare we’d picked up
from Vinyl Taco across the street.
One taco was particularly spicy,

morning pastries delivered to my
room. This is Fargo? Earlier this
summer, when my beagle and I
planned a rendezvous in town
with my friend Margie, I knew
exactly where we’d stay. The bou-
tique hotel is conveniently locat-
ed within walking distance of the
river, shops and restaurants, al-

lar boutiques, with its beautiful
products and minimalist decor,
but founder Laura Morris has
raised the bar by donating all
store profits to education, social
health and job creation. Morris, a
pharmacist and Fargo native,
opened the shop four years ago
and has never taken an Others
paycheck. With each purchase,
shoppers support vulnerable
populations around the globe:
wooden spoons and bowls help
fund employment programs for
sex-trafficking survivors; hoop
earrings made from recycled
brass help jewelry-makers grow
their businesses. Each set of sun-
glasses sold yields a free eye exam
and glasses for someone in need;
every Bogobrush sale means a
toothbrush giveaway. This
month, Others expects to reach
the $250,000 mark for donations.
Now that’s something to shop
about.

Stay
Local fave

When I first stayed at the Hotel
Donaldson in 2015, I was blown
away by the 17 artist-inspired
rooms, daily wine-and-cheese
happy hour, rooftop bar, turn-
down truffle and complimentary

yellow checks. An entire section
features merch for lake life (locals’
ubiquitous weekend activity), 
with packs of water balloons, kites
and a gun that kills insects with a
spray of table salt — all things you
could buy cheaper online, but
then you’d miss the archery shoot-
ing range, golf simulator and col-
lection of life-size presidents 
around the store. And then there’s
the gun department upstairs (sup-
posedly the largest in the state),
where I snapped a picture of the
“Youth Shotguns” section in case I
later thought I’d imagined it.

Guidebook musts
When I visited in June, Dakota

Fine Art was still glowing from
its lively grand opening. The nine
prominent local and regional art-
ists who own and run the gallery
had reason to celebrate: The
space is filled with stunning piec-
es that reflect Great Plains land-
scape and culture. Steve Revland,
a furniture maker and one of the
founding artists, had brought in
his $3,750 chamcha root coffee
table that morning. “It weighs
500 pounds,” he told me, “and I
got it here myself.” Among the
lighter-weight pieces is a playful
series by photographer Meg
Spielman Peldo featuring Corso,
the rehabilitated bison who has
become the NDSU mascot. “Wa-
ter Buffalo” shows him at a swim-
ming pool and “Bison Elevator”
captures Corso in front of a grain
elevator. By the way, Nichole’s
Fine Pastry, next door, has
dreamy traditional desserts and
Scandinavian treats such as
krumkake and kransakake.

Just as I’ve begun to tire of
homogenous retail boutiques
that have a little bit of everything
(Anthroplogie mini-me’s, with
well-made dresses, handcrafted
home goods, tasseled pillows, sus-
tainable soap), I came across Oth-
ers. The shop may look like simi-
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North Dakota town with a movie-famous name puts the spotlight on its people 
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Fresh apples for a batch at 
Wild Terra Cider and Brewing, the first cidery in Fargo, 
N.D. The offerings at a bike-sharing station are emblazoned 
with the North Dakota State Bison logo. Clayton Knutson, 
2, digs into a Blizzard at the Dairy Queen in Moorhead, 
Minn., reportedly the birthplace of the ubiquitous Dilly Bar. 

BY MELANIE D.G. KAPLAN

Early one morning last sum-
mer at a new Huttopia “glamping”
property in the White Mountains
of New Hampshire, I jumped up
from my cushy mattress and
could barely wait to step outside.
There’s nothing quite like the 
sun’s insistent pink glow through
the walls of a tent to nudge you
out of bed at sunrise. Unless
you’re my teenage nephews, in
which case there’s nothing quite
like sleeping until the sun’s high
in the sky. More about them later.

Huttopia is a 19-year-old
French company that builds and
manages resort-campground hy-
brids. I knew about its dozens of
locations in France, but I wasn’t
heading to Europe anytime soon.
So when I learned that its first U.S.
camp was opening in Albany,
N.H., last June, I booked a New
England getaway.

As glamping — glamorous
camping — has gained in popular-
ity, we’re seeing more affordable
options. No longer do you need to
drop $800 a night for Italian
linens under an artfully draped
mosquito net. Huttopia’s concept
— which features well-designed,
Ikea-like tent kits imported from
France — is more of an elegant
KOA than a rustic Ritz-Carlton.

In fact, these individual accom-
modations, which include sheets
and towels (and thankfully don’t
offer WiFi), may be the answer for
those of you who like the idea of
camping but don’t actually like
camping. Poof! No more kneeling
in the dirt fiddling with tent posts,
searching for that eternally mis-
placed flashlight or struggling to
boil water for your morning joe.

“We provide a getaway in the
heart of nature without the incon-
venience of traditional camping,”
said Nash Abdrabo, Huttopia’s
new CEO for North America. He
told me that the company will
open camps in California and
Maine in 2019 and that it plans
further expansion across the 
United States.

When my nephews Zach and
Griffin, my beagle Hammy, and I
visited the White Mountains last
August, we arrived to a quiet
glampground with a heated
swimming pool and a shiny Air-
stream trailer where you could
buy homemade pizza. The boys
grabbed a basketball while Ham-
my and I stepped into a large tent
that serves as the site’s lodge.
French music played, and I
glanced around to see a pantry
(“le garde manger”) stocked with
wine, snacks and camping gear.
After I checked in, we pulled wag-
ons — overflowing with our back-
packs, food and gear — down a

path to our home for the night, a
canvas tent with wooden posts,
just a few steps from Iona Lake.

The Trappeur tent, one of Hut-
topia’s four styles of accommoda-
tions, sat on a wood platform that
created a large deck and a com-
fortable indoor living area. The
glampy parts: a timed heater on
the ceiling and a kitchen with
refrigerator, sink, Ikea glasses and

plates, pots and pans, and extrav-
agances like a salad spinner and a
Bodum French press. A narrow
bathroom separated two rooms
just big enough for a queen bed on
one side and bunks on the other.
We scanned the interior, flipping
switches, testing Velcro window
coverings and exclaiming over
newfound frills, and then we
slipped into swimsuits. The out-

doors was calling.
I paddled my stand-up paddle-

board around the perimeter of the
lake, dodging lily pads and white
floating flowers that looked like
teacups. A handful of private
homes bordered the far side. One
resident, who kayaked alongside
me for a few minutes, said the
locals were glad to have Huttopia
as a new neighbor. “It was a camp-

ground before,” he said, “but it’s
much more about family now.”

Bien sûr, Huttopia felt whole-
some. Guests can rent canoes and
paddleboards, take nature hikes,
play beach volleyball, watch out-
door movies, and use a communal
grill to cook their catch of the day.
For parents: beer and wine at the
Airstream; for kids: scheduled ac-
tivities like painting and ping-
pong tournaments.

After we spread our wet clothes
on a drying rack (how civilized!)
my industrious nephews went to
the lodge to buy firewood and
cheddar cheese Pringles. They
gathered pine cones and twigs for
kindling and — after many false
starts and assistance from the
friendly Maine family next door —
started a fire. Later, after veggie
burgers and grilled zucchini, we
unpacked s’mores ingredients,
found sticks and skewered our
marshmallows. In minutes, our
fingers were sticky and chocolate-
ly, our stomachs full. Griffin
looked at the fire. “That was a lot
of work for a little s’more,” he said.

Inside, we washed dishes. I
cleared up some confusion
around our linens (folded neatly
on top of naked mattresses) by
explaining to the boys that what
they thought were “thick sheets”
were actually crisp duvet covers
we’d need to put on the duvets.
Pockets lined the canvas walls in
lieu of nightstands — handy spots
for a paperback or water bottle.
We took turns in the tiny bath-

room. The sink was the size of a
toaster oven, and I bumped my
elbows and knees on the walls
while using the shower and toilet.
Nonetheless, we all felt a little
spoiled that we could wash up,
ostensibly camping, without a
headlamp and a walk in the 
woods. We closed the privacy cur-
tains to our rooms and turned off
the lights. Through the canvas
walls, we heard pleasant campy
sounds: our neighbors’ fire crack-
ing and popping and our neigh-
bor crickets chirping.

At first blush of hot pink shin-
ing through the walls the next
morning, I scrambled outside to
see steam rising from the lake and
a fiery blaze on the horizon. I
dropped my paddleboard into the
still water and glided past tents of
sleeping glampers, toward the ris-
ing sun.

Naturally, the boys slept several
more hours, and naturally, they
awoke ravenous. We ordered
sweet and savory crepes from the
Airstream (which also sells crois-
sants and espresso in the morn-
ings), and when we asked for
water, it came to us in a tall,
attractive glass bottle, like you’d
find at a bistro.

The morning stretched on, and
we packed in fun: splashing in the
pool, walking the beagle and 
shooting hoops. When it was time
to leave, we swept the tent, filled
the wagons and rolled them back
to the car, entirely too clean and
rested to say we’d been camping.
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S’more, s’il vous plait? ‘Glamping’ the French way.
European-style upscale 
camping hits the U.S.

If you go
Huttopia White Mountains

57 Pine Knoll Rd., Albany, N.H.

603-447-3131

canada-usa.huttopia.com/site/white-
mountains/

The glampground is located on 
Iona Lake, about 10 miles from 
North Conway. There 96 units, from 
$65 for the rustic two-person 
Bonaventure with communal 
bathroom facilities, to $170 for the 
Chalet, which sleeps six and has a 
full kitchen and bathroom. The 
most popular is the Trappeur, a 
canvas-and-wood tent with a 
kitchenette and bathroomette, at 
$120 a night, or $140 on the lake. 
(Take note of the strict cancellation 
policy.) Dog fees are $4, but some 
breeds are prohibited. Open mid-
May to mid-October; some dates 
require a two-night minimum.
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Sunrise at Huttopia, top, a “glamping” property in New Hampshire. The author’s beagle, 
Hammy, and nephew Griffin Goldman, above, take in their surroundings outside their tent.


